1989 – 2015
Comsol VW Challenge heads back to Zwartkops
The Comsol VW Challenge is fast
approaching the end of the 2015 season
and the fight for the overall
championship is far from over. Around
35 drivers will line up at Zwartkops on
Saturday, 7 November to continue the
battle.
Last time out Nic Clarke (Central
Technical Services Polo) extended his
overall championship lead to 14 points over Rory Atkinson (Comsol Polo). Zander
Roos (Nathan’s Motorsport Polo) is just three points further back in third with Waldie
Meintjes (LTR / Marty’s Body & Spray Polo) fairly comfortable in fourth place but,
should any of the leading trio have a bad day, he could move into a podium position.
Gerhard Henning (Toyota Replacement Parts Polo) and Brad Hall (Hellermann Tyton
Polo), who are separated by only two points, round out top six in the overall title race.
Meintjes scored a full-house of 23 points last time out at Zwartkops to narrow the gap
to class A championship leader Atkinson but he still has a 20 points advantage leaving
Atkinson as firm favourite to claim the title. Devon Piazza-Musso (Tooling
Promotions Polo) and defending champion James Hurley (The Starter Pack Company
Polo) are separated by just one point in the battle for third. Iain Stevenson (Comsol
Polo) is in fifth place on the log ahead of Derrick Smalberger in the Sabertek /
Tyremart Beetle.

Clarke has the 2015 class B title in the
bag but the battle for the minor placings
is still wide open. Henning leads Hall by
two points with Darren Nathan
(Sextrader Polo), who has missed a
couple of events due to business
commitments, a further nine points
adrift. Daine and Mile Stewart
(GrandMark International Polos) are in
fifth and sixth respectively.
The 2015 class C title will go to Zander
Roos (Nathan’s Motorsport Polo). The
next six drivers on the log are separated
by 17 points. Stuart Mack (Goldwagen
JHB CBD & Wynberg Golf) holds
second spot with a six point advantage
over Elke van Vledder (Golf) Simon
Levin (Auto ECU Golf) is currently in
fourth place but, as his new car is not yet
ready and his current car has gone to its
new owner, he will drop down the order. Shaun Crous (X35 Energy Polo), Henry van
Vledder (Golf) and Francois van Zyl (Jesus Saves Golf) occupy positions five to
seven separated by just four points.
Practice sessions will take place on Friday morning with qualifying scheduled to get
underway at 16h05 on Friday afternoon. Classes A & B will run together in their first
race at 11h25 with the opening class C race following at 11h45. Race 2, where all
three classes will run together, gets underway at 16h40.
Overall Points
POS

CLASS

DRIVER

POINTS

1

B

Nic Clarke

135

2

A

Rory Atkinson

121

3

C

Zander Roos

118

4

A

Waldie Meintjies

101

5

B

Gerhard Henning

71

6

B

Brad Hall

69

7

A

Devon Piazza-Musso

64

8

A

James Hurley

63

9

B

Darren Nathan

58

10

C

Stuart Mack

55

ENDS

